Cable Retainer Assy,  
For 4” Foundation Anchor,  
Galvanized Steel

SP-6224-GLV

Pelco’s anti-theft Cable Retainer is the best solution to help prevent copper cable theft in street light poles. Works with Pelco’s PB-5364 4” Foundation Anchor or to existing foundations with a 8” to 13-1/2” bolt circle. Secures 3/16” to 1/2” diameter cables.

Cable Retainer Assy,  
For 6” Foundation Anchor,  
Galvanized Steel

SP-6200-GLV

Pelco’s anti-theft Cable Retainer is the best solution to help prevent copper cable theft in street light poles. Works with Pelco’s PB-5372 6” Foundation Anchor or to existing foundations with a 9-1/2” to 13-1/2” bolt circle. Secures 3/16” to 1/2” diameter cables.

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.
Cable Retainer Assy,
For 8” Foundation Anchor,
Galvanized Steel

SP-6205-GLV

Pelco’s anti-theft Cable Retainer is the best solution to help prevent copper cable theft in street light poles. Works with Pelco’s PB-5375 8” Foundation Anchor or to existing foundations with a 11-1/2” to 17” bolt circle. Secures 3/16” to 1/2” diameter cables.

Cable Retainer Assembly
w/ 6” OD Tube for TB-17 Base,
Galvanized Steel

SP-6367-GLV

The Cable Retainer Assembly tube slides over an anti-theft retainer inside the transformer base. The 6” OD tube is designed to prevent copper cable theft in street light poles. 16-3/4” tube length fits all TB-17 transformer bases.

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.
Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Transformer Doors are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Transformer Base Door Assy, Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel
Fits Akron TB1-17, TB1-17 Mod, TB2-17, & TB3-17 Transformer Bases

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.
2. See Reference Section for available paint colors.
Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Transformer Doors are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Transformer Base Door Assy, Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel
Fits Akron TB-17H Transformer Base

Transformer Base Door Assy, Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel
Fits Union Metal Med Transformer Base

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.
2. See Reference Section for available paint colors.
Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Transformer Doors are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.
Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. The overall size of the AP-3172 is 5-1/4” x 10-1/2”. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. The overall size of the AP-3173 is 4-3/8” x 10-7/8”. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.  
2. See Reference Section for available paint colors.
Hand Hole Cover Assy,
Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel

AP-3161-Coating
P_ _ = Paint
fits 2.13” x 5.13” to 3.38” x 6.38”
w/ Oval Opening

AP-3160-Coating
P_ _ = Paint
fits 2” x 5” to 2.25” x 5.25”
w/ Rectangular Opening

Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers for square poles are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Hand Hole Cover Assy,
Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel
Fits 4.63” x 7.88” to 5.75” x 9” Oval Opening

AP-3167-Coating
P_ _ = Paint

Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers for square poles are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Note: 1. All assemblies are supplied standard with stainless steel fasteners.
2. See Reference Section for available paint colors.
Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers for round poles are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Kit for installation.

Pelco’s “Copper Safe” Hand Hole Covers for round poles are shatter-resistant and pull-off resistant to protect against copper theft. Typically powder coated P40 Silver, other colors available. Requires AP-5121 Installation Kit.
Installation Kit,
Copper Safe® Theft Deterrent, Steel
Hand Hole Covers & Doors

AP-5121-PNC

The “Copper Safe” Installation Kit is required for installing Pelco’s theft deterrent hand hole covers and doors. Includes 3/16” & 3/8” drill bits, security extension, and security extension wrench, in a PVC storage case. Installation Kit is reusable.